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Overview 

 

This camera is capable of taking a digital photo at a maximum of 5 mega pixels, and is able to shoot brief 

AVI video. The camera is able to auto adjust exposure and color balance, and it has a 4 ×zoom function. 

The product can be used as a PC web camera when connecting with a computer. 

The contents covered in the manual refer to the latest information when the manual was compiled. The 

screen display and illustration, etc. adopted in the manual are for elaboration of the digital camera. They 

may differ slightly from your actual digital camera because of the different versions of technical 

development and production. 

  

  

SSyysstteemm  RReeqquuiirreemmeennttss  

  

To operate and use the digital camera, please refer to the minimum system requirements for the camera 

application. It is strongly recommended that you use above the minimum computer equipment to operate 

the camera at it’s best capability. The minimum system requirements are as follows: 

 

System requirements 

Operating 

system 

Microsoft Windows 2000, XP 

 

Macintosh 

Support 

File upload only 

CPU Intel Pentium III (or equivalent) processor or 

higher  

Memory 128MB of RAM (256MB or higher 

recommended) 

Video card 64MB of RAM minimum 24 bit (True Color) 

display 

CD-ROM drive 4 X or above 

USB USB 1. 1 interface 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  



PPrreeccaauuttiioonnss  

  

� Please avoid subjecting the camera to dust and chemicals. Please store it in a cool, dry and well 

ventilated location. Never place it in a location with high temperature, humidity or dust to prevent 

failure. 

� If dirt or stain has accumulated on the camera or lens, it is required to use a piece of soft, clean and 

dry cloth to wipe it out lightly. Never use rough cloth to wipe. Otherwise, it may scrape the camera or 

lens surface. 

� If it is required to clean the lens surface, blow away the dust accumulated on the surface, and then use 

cloth or towel suitable for the optical equipment to wipe the lens lightly. If there is such a requirement, 

please use lens cleaning compound. Never use organic solvent to clean the camera. 

� Never touch the lens surface with finger. 

� The external SD card and MMC card are made with precise electronic components. The following 

conditions may cause the information lost or damage: 

1.  Use of the memory card incorrectly. 

2.  Memory card is subjected to bending, a fall or impact. 

3.  Heat, humidity and direct sunlight. 

4.  Static or electromagnetic field around the memory card. 

5.  Removing the memory card or unplugging the digital camera power supply when the digital camera 

or computer is accessing the memory card (i.e. read, write and format, etc.) 

6.  Touching the metal contact surface of the card with a finger or metal object. 

7.  The memory card outruns its service life (please purchase a new memory card.) 

� The SD card contains a write protection switch used to prevent the information being deleted by 

mistake. If the switch is slid to the card button, the information inside the card will be protected. 

However, when the card is placed in the write protection status, it can't be used under the operation 

such as shooting or delete, etc. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

� It should be noted that when saving file in the memory or the memory card, the file size should not be 

larger than the size of the memory. 
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AADDDD  CCAAMMCCOORRDDEERR  PPAARRTTSS  PPAAGGEE



GGeettttiinngg  SSttaarrtteedd  

 

Loading the batteries 

Please use two AA batteries. 

 

1. Slide open the battery compartment cover as indicated. 

2. Load the batteries into the battery compartment cover as indicated. 

3. Replace the cover. 

 

Insert SD/MMC card (optional) 

The camera supports SD and MMC cards. If the camera is loaded with a memory card, the camera’s 

built-in memory is disabled. 

Open the SD/MMC card slot compartment lid, insert SD/MMC memory card noting the correct 

direction. 

To take out a memory card, please open the battery compartment lid first, then press downward on the 

SD/MMC memory card lightly and the card will pop out automatically. 

Note:  

�  To insert the card, please follow the proper direction as shown by the symbol beside the card 

through.  

� If it is required to remove the memory, the camera’s power should be turned off prior to taking out 

the memory card. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



FCC and CE Radiation Norm 

 

FCC 

This equipment has been tested and complies with limits for Class B digital devices pursuant to Part 15 of 

Federal Communications Commission (FCC) rules.  

CE 

This equipment has been tested and complies with the limits of the European Council Directive on the 

approximation of the law of the member states relating to electromagnetic compatibility (89/336/EEC) 

according to EN 55022 Class B. 

FCC and CE Compliance Statement 

 

These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against frequency interference in residential 

installations. This equipment generates, and radiates radio frequency energy, and if not installed properly 

or used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communication. 

However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in television reception, which can be 

determined by turning the equipment on and off. Interference may be corrected by one or more of the 

following measures: 

� Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna 

� Increase the separation between the equipment and the receiver 

� Plug the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected. 

            

CAUTION! 
The Federal Communications Commission warns the user that changes or modifications to the unit not expressly 

approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment. 
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Service Procedure
 

Beyond the retailer return policy, please call the toll free number below to obtain service. A 
customer representative will give you a return authorization number (RA number) allowing you to 
ship your product to the service center.  
 
 
Please have the following information available when you call the service center: 
 

 Your Name and Address 
 Date of Purchase 
 Model Number 
 Serial Number 
 Store Name and Address 
 Store Location Number 
 Type of problem with the unit 

 
After receipt of the RA number: 
 

 Send the complete unit, including power cord and adapter in the original carton to the address 
below.   

 Include a copy of the original receipt for proof of purchase . 
 Write the RA number on the outside of the package.  Packages without RA numbers will not be 

accepted. 
 The LCD monitor is fragile. Use extreme care when handling and packaging the unit.   
 The purchaser is responsible for any shipping charges to the repair facility and assumes all 

risk. 
 The service center will repair or replace the unit and send it back to the purchaser within 10 

working 
 days from receipt of the unit. 
 
To contact the service facility, please call 508-435-4830 or (800) 639-3803. The address for this 
facility is: 
 
Four Star Group 
26840 Fargo Ave. Suite C 
Bedford Heights, OH  44146 
 
Email Support: techsupport@fourstari.com
 
 

 

mailto:techsupport@fourstari.com
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Warranty 

 
90 Days Limited Warranty 

 
This product is warranted to be free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of 90 days. 
Warranty obligations are limited to replacement or repair of defective parts and components, at the 
option of the manufacturer. If the original model is no longer available, we will substitute with a model 
of equal or better value than the original item. The warranty of this product is null and void if the 
product is subjected to negligence, abuse, modification, misuse, accident or if the customer uses the 
product for a function it was not intended for. This warranty is only valid for the original purchaser of 
this product and will not be honored if the product is resold. This warranty gives you specific legal 
rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. 
 
The manufacturer will not be liable for incidental or consequential damages caused by the use of this 
product. The manufacture will not be liable for any costs such as lost profits or revenues, cost of 
temporary replacements, loss of data, loss of equipment or use of equipment or any claims by third 
parties. 
 
After 14 days from the purchase date of this product, please call the phone number mentioned below 
to obtain service. A customer representative will give you a return authorization (RA number) allowing 
you to ship the product to the service center. The purchaser must have a copy of the original receipt 
for proof of purchase within 90 days.  The purchaser of this product is responsible for any shipping 
charges to the repair facility. The manufacturer service center will repair or replace the unit in 
question and send it back to the purchaser. 
 
In order to contact the service facility, please call 508-435-4830 or 800-639-3803. 
The address for this facility is: 
 
Fourstar Group 
26840 Fargo Ave. Suite C 
Bedford Heights, OH 44146 
 
E-mail Support: techsupport@fourstari.com 
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